
Why you should partner 
with                              . . . 

If you are looking for ways to differentiate your company in the 
controls market, look no further. Computrols provides a flexible 
and comprehensive BAS solution with a bullet-proof hardware 
lineup. We’ve built our business on our competitors’ shortcomings 
by providing high-quality, American-made products that are 
backward and forward compatible with previous generations.

Our goal in a partnership is to actively 
grow each other’s businesses. 
Otherwise, what’s the point?

Building Technology for the Future

Distribution Partner

Unparalleled Quality
We believe in the quality of our products so much that we are 
willing to back them with a warranty that lasts as long as the 
facilities they operate in. Computrols’ industry-leading lifetime 
warranty will give your customers the confidence they need to 
reconsider working with your competition.

Our products are designed with the building 
owner’s needs in mind, presenting them 
something different than low-bid solutions.

Flexible + Scalable = SUCCESS

- leaders in integration

A different approach to system integration
Beyond the initial integration, Computrols provides a turnkey hardware lineup that boasts the
industry’s only lifetime warranty. Our controllers not only use the open protocol standards of our 
industry (BACnet, Modbus) but also 
natively communicate our competitors’ 
proprietary protocols such as Siemens 
FLN and Johnson Controls N2. This often 
allows for a one-for-one replacement as 
our competitors’ controllers begin to fail.

Reducing operational costs
Planned obsolescence, limited access to 
tools and software, and required mainte-
nance contracts are problems that have 
permeated the building automation 
industry for decades. Since its begin-
nings, it’s been Computrols’ mission to 
address these short-comings.

Open Access
Computrols provides our customers with 
the same access to our manuals, tools, 
and software as we do our own team 
members. There are no special pass-
words or modules that we have that our 
customers don’t.

No Ongoing Fees
Where many of our competitors require ongoing license fees for software, protocols, point bundles, 
etc., with Computrols, you pay one price and you own the system; unlimited points, users, and con-
trollers. Periodic software updates are recommended but not required. 

Scalable Solutions
Most importantly, Computrols solutions are scalable and address the building automation needs for 
some of the largest and smallest facilities in both North America and abroad. The Computrols system 
scales up to address the HVAC control needs for 3 of the 4 tallest buildings in Texas and scales down 
to address the building automation needs in small standalone buildings such as local banks.

No Forced Upgrades
While most BAS manufacturers obsolete products every 5 to 10 years, Computrols stands alone in 
providing a true lifetime warranty on our direct digital controllers.

CAT 5/6 Ethernet Cable

Universal I/O
All points can be
con�gured through 
software as:

 Analog In
 Analog Out
 Binary In
 Binary Out

No jumpers required

2 RS-485
Communication Ports

Open Protocols:
 BACnet MS/TP
 Modbus RTU

Proprietary Protocols:
 Siemens FLN/BLN
 Johnson Controls N2
 CSI/NET
 Opto 22
 Trane Comm 4
 And more...

BACnet IP Device Modbus IP Device SNMP Device

Network Switch
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Our controllers feature universal, “4 in 1” points. Selecting 
and applying direct digital controllers has never been 
easier, saving your team time and money.

Computrols provides seamless and extensive third-party 
protocol support along with the integration tools you need 
to deliver the most challenging integrations on time and 
under budget.

Our solutions scale from a single controller to enterprise-
level, with the ability to control hundreds of buildings from a 
single user interface.

“Engineering projects using a system with 
  universal inputs and outputs has saved 
  me countless hours of project engineering.”
–Distribution Partner -  Chris Kelliher, Dynamic Energy Controls



At Computrols, our philosophy is 
to deliver simplicity in everything 
we do. From simple architecture to 
easy-to-use software, to no minimum 
order quantities or franchise fees, we 
want doing business with us to be 
easy for you.

We share a mutual 
commitment to the 
customer with our 
partners and are 
dedicated to their 
success, no matter 
the size of their 
business. 

We provide regular 
training, free remote 
technical support, and 
vigorously back our 
partners in their sales 
and marketing efforts.

Simplicity in Everything

“It was refreshing, after 
  meeting the owner (of 
  Computrols ), to discover 
  the intention was to give     
  control (of their systems) 
  back to the customer.”
–Distributor Partner - John Culkin, 
  C&S Building Services

“They really care and LOVE what they do and it shows. Great people,    
  great support, and genuine passion for the industry. When we needed    
  them the most, they were there for us”
 –Distributor Partner - Tom Rogers, F.E. Moran Mechanical Services

Fanatical Support
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Complicated, recurring licensing

You are tired of:

If

Being treated like a number

Complex software

Planned obsolescence

Waiting for parts

And

Want what’s best for your customers

Let’s talk

Then


